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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Ceremonies</th>
<th>McKinley Strother ’16</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Welcome</td>
<td>Dr. Karrie G. Dixon, Chancellor, ECSU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occasion</td>
<td>Dr. Sadie Johnson ’72, ECSU Foundation Board Member, Gala Co-Chair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entertainment</td>
<td>Ms. Diamond Rawlinson ’23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Greetings            | Dr. Peter M. Eley ’00, Chairman, ECSU Foundation  
|                      | Mr. James W. Cherry II ’96, President, ECSU National Alumni Association  
|                      | Mr. Jimmy Chambers ’22, President, ECSU Student Government Association  
|                      | Member, ECSU Board of Trustees  
|                      | Ms. Diamond Rawlinson ’23, Miss ECSU  
|                      | Mr. Joshua Cox ’22, Mister ECSU |
| Parent Impact Statement | Ms. Va’nese Jones, President, ECSU Parent and Family Association |
| Introduction of Chancellor’s Legacy Award Honorees | Mrs. Delores Locke McClain ’70  
| | Mr. Ernest G. Murphrey  
| | Dr. Marcus J. Newsome ’75  
| | Dr. Sandra Singleton Newsome ’70  
| | Mrs. Celeste Carr Williams ’64 |
| ECSU Legacy          | Ms. Joyce E. Long ’54  
| | Ms. Justina M. Long ’54 |
| Student Impact Statement | Mr. Maxwell Mensah ’23, ECSU Student |
| Closing Remarks      | Mrs. Diana Gardner, ECSU Foundation Board Member, Gala Co-Chair  
| | Ms. Anita B. Walton, Vice Chancellor, ECSU Division of University Advancement  
| | Executive Director, ECSU Foundation |
Good evening and greetings to our Honorees, ECSU Alumni, Faculty, Staff, Students, and Distinguished Guests. Welcome to the ECSU Foundation’s Founders Day Scholarship Gala XV. We are delighted you have chosen to celebrate with us on the 131st year of the founding of Elizabeth City State University and the 51st year of service provided by The ECSU Foundation, Incorporated. Thank you to our sponsors and contributors for your generous gifts.

The previous two years have brought about significant changes to our engagement in social spaces. We would have loved for this to have been an in-person event but decided against it due to the risk factors that were far too great. However, with the advances in technology and our understanding of how to engage with them, we can interact with you virtually and celebrate our Chancellor’s Legacy Award honorees’ diligence, faith, and work.

The Scholarship Gala is a significant event and fundraiser that we hold each year. As ECSU grows in prominence and prestige through the work of our Chancellor and her fantastic staff, the gala continues to grow. I am confident that every scholarship dollar collected and spent will enhance the culture of excellence at ECSU. With your support, we look forward to continuing to foster the future of the next generation of scholars and leaders.

The ECSU Foundation Board of Directors also congratulates the 2022 Chancellor’s Legacy Award honorees. We salute your accomplishments and extend our most profound appreciation for your commitment to excellence in service and support.

Finally, in the spirit of Viking Pride, we acknowledge the hard work and dedication of the Founders Day Scholarship Gala Planning Committee. We are so grateful to our Co-Chairs, Diana Gardner, and Dr. Sadie Johnson Carter, for leading the committee. They were assisted by Vice-Chancellor Anita Walton and a host of faculty, staff and members from the Elizabeth City community. Congratulations on consecutively delivering another dynamic, virtual event.

Thank you all.

Enjoy your evening, Godspeed and Viking Pride x3,

Peter M. Eley, Ph.D.
ECSU Foundation Board, Inc.
ECSU c/o 2000
Greetings ECSU Alumni, Faculty, Staff, Students and Distinguished Guests:

Welcome to Elizabeth City State University’s Founders Day Scholarship Gala XV. Although we are gathered in a different manner again this year, we sincerely appreciate your virtual participation on this very special evening.

Congratulations to this year’s Chancellor’s Legacy Award honorees: Delores Locke McClain (Class of 1970), Ernest G. Murphrey, Dr. Marcus J. Newsome (Class of 1975), Dr. Sandra Singleton Newsome (Class of 1970), and Celeste Carr Williams (Class of 1964). This evening, we salute your numerous accomplishments and your loyalty to your alma mater.

A special appreciation is extended to our sponsors and contributors for their heartfelt donations. ECSU has a proven record of welcoming ambitious students and helping them find a productive, meaningful role in the world. Your generosity helps to support them as they work to pursue their academic goals.

Dr. Peter Eley, Chair and the ECSU Foundation Board, congratulations on over 50 years of Board service to ECSU. Mrs. Diana Gardner and Dr. Sadie Johnson Carter, Event Co-Chairs, thank you and the members of your team for your tireless efforts to ensure a successful virtual Gala. We greatly appreciate all that you do for ECSU.

Let us enjoy a wonderful and memorable evening.

Sincerely,

Karrie G. Dixon, Ed.D.
Chancellor
ECSU Family and Friends,

On behalf of the Elizabeth City State University Board of Trustees, it is a privilege and joy to greet you as well as welcome you to one of the highlights of the year which is the 2022 ECSU Founders Day Virtual Gala. This program is where we continue to celebrate those who have made a difference assisting the forward movement of our university by either adding to scholarship or sharing what life can look like as a great citizen when you give of your time and talent.

Certainly, the university, in partnership with individuals, organizations and companies, makes all the difference when it comes to moving our students forward toward successful careers. That, in turn, will allow them to look back, come back, and give back for the good of generations to come. We thank every single donor who contributed to this event, no matter how big or small the gift because it truly makes the difference.

We, the ECSU Board of Trustees, express our sincere gratitude to the ECSU Foundation and the Gala XV planning committee for your fundraising efforts on behalf of our students. The students are our future, and we celebrate their successes through the annual Gala. This is an opportunity to hear from students, recognize the honorees, and celebrate the joy of giving.

We thank all of you who have adjusted your schedules to an online platform again this year. Last year, the program, multiple venues of music, and fellowship were phenomenal. So, as we try this one more time, we wish you lots of fun and fellowship.

Just remember to look back on how much we have progressed since the founding of Elizabeth City State University. Look now at the major changes, programs, and buildings added, and then look to the bright future ahead… ALL BECAUSE OF EACH ONE OF YOU!

With much Viking Pride,

Dr. Stephanie D.B. Johnson
Chair, ECSU Board of Trustees
Fellow Alumni and Friends:

Thank you so much for your participation in the Elizabeth City State University Foundation, Incorporated Founders Day Scholarship Gala XV. We are excited to offer you the second virtual event. Your experience tonight is a result of a lot of hard work by our Viking family. I sincerely hope that you will enjoy all of the activities tonight while helping to support our students and their families as well as the University as a whole.

On behalf of the Foundation Board, I want to extend a heart-felt thank you for your commitment to making the event so successful. Your generous contributions will help make our vision a reality by helping to provide scholarships for our students and increase our student enrollment.

You are truly appreciated. Thanks again.

With Viking Pride,

Sadie J. Carter
Sadie J. Carter, Ed.D.
Co-Chair, ESCU Foundation Gala
Greetings Alumni and Friends,

Thank you very much for your generous support of the ECSU Foundation Gala XV. Your dedication and hard work are greatly appreciated by the ECSU family.

The scholarship assistance provides students and their families opportunities to enhance their lives and achieve their dreams. Your support offers encouragement and kindness during the difficult situations they are facing. Indeed, your donations make a massive difference in the lives of our students.

Our staff works tirelessly to create a Gala experience to recognize the potential of ECSU and honor those who have been strong supporters. Amid these challenging times, ECSU can be proud of its progress to bring educational opportunities to those in need.

We invite you to create some time and pay us a visit. We will be glad to walk you around and see some of our developments. We like visitors, and since you are part of our success, we will give you the warmest welcome.

Again, thank you very much for your generous donations. We are and will forever remain grateful.

With Viking Pride,

Diana Gardner

Diana Gardner
Co-Chair, ESCU Foundation Gala
McKinley Strother is an Emmy-nominated journalist and 2016 graduate of Elizabeth City State University. Currently, he is the weekend evening anchor at WSLS 10 News in Roanoke, Virginia.

Starting a new job during a fight for racial equality and a global health crisis was a challenge. On his first day in Southwest Virginia in June 2020, he was out in the field filing a story and it’s been that way ever since.

McKinley is a Virginia native. While the southwest region of the state may be new to him, he grew up in Hampton. For him, the only major difference is trading the beach for mountains!

Prior to Roanoke, McKinley worked as a reporter in Huntsville, Alabama and a producer in Norfolk, Virginia.

Growing up miles away from Hampton University and Norfolk State University means you’re immersed in the HBCU experience from a young age, especially when your mother works for one of the schools. So, attending ECSU was a no brainer and has proven to be one of the best decisions of his life.

While on the yard, McKinley marched with the “Sound of Class,” served as Student Government Association President, was a member of the Board of Trustees and worked closely with local government as an ambassador of the University. He was also named part of the inaugural Elizabeth City State University 40 under 40 alumni society. #HBCUPride

As a journalist, he has been proud to cover a wide range of stories that have given the community a voice. Only mere weeks into his new role in Roanoke, he pitched a special on race relations in the summer of 2020 that was later nominated for a regional Emmy award. His coverage of a divisive business dispute in Roanoke, a Huntsville LGBTQ teen’s suicide, an Alabama mother’s custody battle over an improper drug test and the death of an abducted 3-year-old all gained national attention.

Through his dedication and determination for resolution, he was successful in getting a bridge built for a community trapped by a river, street lights fixed after a pedestrian was hit and finding strangers to help a shoemaker whose business was burglarized.

McKinley is a member of the National Association of Black Journalists.
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Title Sponsor – $25,000+
Elizabeth City State University National Alumni Association, Inc.
A.P. Lester Alumni Chapter
Atlanta Metro Alumni Chapter
Bertie County Alumni Chapter
Dr. Herman G. Cooke Alumni Chapter
Elizabeth City Area Alumni Chapter
Eve J. Lewis Alumni Chapter
Evelyn A. Johnson Alumni Chapter
Goldsboro-Wayne Alumni Chapter
Greater Charlotte Alumni Chapter
Greater Triad Alumni Chapter
John H. Bias Alumni Chapter
J.T. Doles Alumni Chapter
Kinston-Lenoir Alumni Chapter
Peninsula Alumni Chapter
Portsmouth Alumni Chapter
Raleigh Durham Wake Alumni Chapter
Richmond Metro Alumni Chapter
Robert E. Harvey Tri-State Alumni Chapter
Rosa B. Riddick Alumni Chapter
Roanoke-Chowan Alumni Chapter
Tri-County Alumni Chapter
Virginia Beach Alumni Chapter
Washington County Alumni Chapter
Washington, DC Metro Alumni Chapter
William T. Bower, Sr. Alumni Chapter
Wilmington Alumni Chapter
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Sentara Albermarle Medical Center
Mr. Tracy and Mrs. Anisa Swain and ECSU NAA Board Chair, Capt. (Ret) Anthony ’82 and Dr. Joy Swain

Chancellor’s Society Sponsor – $1,000+
Chancellor Karrie G. Dixon and First Gentleman Devi Dixon
Ms. Anita B. Walton
Carpet Connection & The Tile Shop
Ms. Christine Evans
Dr. Derrick L. Wilkins ’88
Mrs. Diana Gardner
Mr. Elston R. Howell ’88
Rev. Jerry W. Spruell ’66
Ms. Lydia Daniel
NuCor Steel - Hertford
Mr. Paul N. Tine
Dr. Peter M. Eley ’00
Dr. Sadie Johnson Carter ’72
Telephonics Corporation
The Links, Incorporated - Elizabeth City (NC) Chapter
Mr. Ernest G. Murphrey
Frank J. Owens State Farm Insurance
Mr. Julius Walker ’67 and Mrs. Katie J. Walker ’68
Mr. Walter Hamlin ’70
Ms. Lisa R. McClinton
Mr. Jermaine D. McKinley
Captain Warren ’97 and Mrs. Angela Judge
Dr. Tracey A. Tullie
Ms. Latrisha Chantel C. Cherry-Lassiter ’99
Mr. Robert Copeland ’72 and Dr. Saundra Copeland ’71
Dr. Gary L. Brown
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Mr. Alyn Goodson
Dr. Edward Newsome, Jr. ’73 and Dr. Sandra S. Newsome ’70
Dr. Frederick E. ’66 and Mrs. Bettie Rasbury Smith ’67
Dr. Stephanie D. Johnson ’74
Mrs. Delores L. McClain ’70

Harold Trigg Society Sponsor Tier II – $10,000+
Ed Farm-The Propel Center

Sidney D. Williams Society Sponsor – $5,000+
Mr. Emmanuel D. and Mrs. Brenda G. Harris
The ECSU Foundation, Inc. extends heartfelt thanks to all donors who supported Founders Day Gala XV. Every gift of every amount is appreciated and helps to advance our mission to provide financial assistance to Viking students. Thank you for partnering with us to forge a bright future for Elizabeth City State University.

Thank you to the following sponsors of the gala’s door prizes:
Mrs. Diana Gardner & Mr. Doug Gardner
Hall & Nixon Real Estate, Inc.
Dr. Paul A. Norman ’81 and Mrs. Patricia Norman
Precision Printing
Hilton Garden Inn Kitty Hawk
Roberta Shaw-Williamson in memory of her late husband, Thomas Williamson
ECSU Department of Aviation and Emergency Management

Scholarship Gala Sponsors continued

Chancellor’s Society Sponsor – $1,000+
Dr. Farrah J. Ward
Dr. Lenora Jarvis-Mackey ’66
Ms. Ziner J. Alexander ’66 in Memory of Ms. Myrtle L. Johnson ’75
Dr. Shirley M. Turnage ’67
Col. (Ret) and Mrs. Randy B. Bell ’62
Ms. Bernadine Cobb
Dr. Stuart ’91 and Mrs. Wilshawnda ’91 Squires
Samuel Chapel Missionary Baptist Church
First Citizens Bank
Mr. James Cherry, II ’96
Bojangles
Drs. Charles Mouton and Janet Southerland

Dean’s Gold Circle Society – $500+
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., Zeta Kappa Omega Chapter
Dr. Andrea R. Williams ’77
Ms. Jennifer K. Congleton
Mr. Kevin J. Wade ’02
Ms. Kimrey Rhinehardt
Mrs. Rubenia S. Williams ’46
Ms. Mary Cates ’61
Dr. Jeanette H. Evans ’63 and Mrs. Susie Hodges ’65
Mr. Melvin Norman ’77
Mr. Tommy Cox ’72 and Mrs. Ethel Ferebee Cox ’70
River City Alphas - Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.
Mrs. Pamela B. Hunter ’88
St. Stephen Missionary Baptist Church
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Incorporated Iota Nu Zeta Chapter
Dr. Charles D. ’63 and Mrs. Sophronia Cherry
Union Chapel Missionary Baptist Church
Elizabeth City Alumnae Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Incorporated
Atlanta Metro Alumni Chapter of ECSU National Alumni Association, Inc.
Truist
Mitchell Funeral Care and Cremations

Student Sponsors
Mr. Nathaniel Moore ’62
Ms. Vandalyn M. Ray ’79
Ms. Tanea Pettis
Mrs. Willie Beatrice M. Beasley ’68
Gordon Sheet Metal and Roofing
Delores Locke McClain, a retired educator, but tireless champion of STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, and Mathematics) education, embraces the Einstein quote, “Not everything that counts can be counted, and not everything that can be counted, counts.” As a young child growing up in rural Oak City, North Carolina with her brothers, she loved counting and teaching others to count. During an era of segregated schools, Delores served as the informal neighborhood teacher even as a child. She dreamed of going to college and becoming a “real” teacher of complex subjects, namely mathematics and science. She knew a college education would be invaluable and certainly an achievement that counted. Researching the success of historically Black colleges and universities (HBCUs), she confirmed that these institutions of higher learning counted because of their focus on educating Black students destined to become teachers when they could not attend other colleges. Elizabeth City State University (ECSU) ranked at the top of her list because of its focus on preparing high quality, compassionate teachers.

In 1970, Delores turned her dream into reality when she obtained a Bachelor of Science degree in Mathematics and Science from ECSU. A lifelong learner, Delores continued her studies and obtained the Master of Education degree in Administration and Supervision from the University of the District of Columbia. She never stopped dreaming, but knew dreams alone would not count. Goals were essential for her and the countless numbers of students with dreams that she would eventually teach.

For over 40 years, she taught gifted and at-promise students and those facing learning challenges, especially students who struggled in mathematics. She worked with students in schools, in their homes, and churches during and after classroom hours, on weekends, holidays and vacations helping them to become proficient in math and science at no extra cost to their parents and guardians. She developed a reputation for being “that teacher” students and parents requested. She knew students had different learning styles and she needed to develop diversity in her teaching style. She dared to be the standout teacher, the one students sought and identified as innovative, creative, caring, patient, smart, and more. Graduation from ECSU marked a pivotal moment in her dream and had prepared her for the challenges she would encounter as an educator.

Delores success as a mathematics and science teacher in the public schools in the District of Columbia and Prince George’s County, Maryland, earned her deserved recognition. She received the United States Presidential Award for Excellence in Mathematics and Science, one of the highest honors bestowed by the White House. She was also tapped for the Who’s Who Among American Teachers Award, the Growth Initiatives for Teachers Award, and the Fortitude Image Award for community service.

continued on next page
Delores frequently circled back to ECSU, where she obtained her foundation for success as an educator. She honored her beloved ECSU professors, who required her to be the best and to reach back to help others. Without being formally requested, she did what her ECSU professors requested, and reached back to develop other teachers. While her colleagues boasted about attending large predominately white institutions of higher education, Delores always championed the nurturing environment, the embrace of success, the diversity of the learning experience, the loving advocacy for education and leadership found at ECSU and other HBCUs.

As an ECSU student, Delores became a member of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Incorporated where she remains actively engaged with the organization today, chairing the Science in Everyday Experiences Committee. Additionally, she served on the board of directors of the Delta Foundation in Prince George’s County, Maryland as the financial secretary.

Beyond her career as an educator, Delores launched a small business, became a member of the American Business Women’s Association (ABWA), and achieved a higher level of success that allowed her to financially support Maryland and District of Columbia students with ambitions for higher learning. As a member of the ABWA, she received the coveted Woman of the Year award and now serves as president of the organization. She continues to organize and fund annual guided tours of ECSU, frequently accompanying one or more busloads of students from her community, allowing them to experience personally the magic of ESCU. A steadfast ambassador, Delores continues to inspire, encourage, and recruit students for ECSU with the goals of positively influencing enrollment, graduation rates, and a lifetime of giving back and helping others.

Delores realizes the vital role of the alumni at any HBCU. As such, she has been a faithful member of the ECSU National Alumni Association, Incorporated, where she volunteers with the William T. Bowser, Sr., Alumni Chapter in Prince George’s County, Maryland. She has served as president and treasurer of the organization and continues to work in the areas of recruitment, retention, and fiscal and programmatic resource development. Forever striving to make a difference, Delores captured the ECSU title of Ms. Alumni for 2017–2018, making history by surpassing all prior fund-raising efforts with a donation of over $30,000 to her beloved alma mater. With an additional donation of $20,000, she established the Roman and Alberta Locke Endowed Scholarship, a lasting tribute in honor of her parents who made tremendous sacrifices for her to attend ECSU.

Delores is a member of the Trustee Ministry of the Mt. Ennon Baptist Church, one of the 10 largest churches in Prince George’s County, Maryland. She is married to Ernest McClain. They have two adult children - Alisha, who is also an educator, and James, a television producer. She lives the words of Galatians 6:9 “…let’s not get tired of doing what is good” as she continues to support the ECSU community in unimaginable ways — “ways that really count.”
Ernie Murphrey is a retired financial services administrator who worked in the business end of higher education for 35 years. He went to J. H. Rose High School in Greenville, North Carolina. He graduated from UNC-Chapel Hill in 1972 with a major in business administration and a concentration in accounting and obtained an MBA from UNC-Chapel Hill in 1977. He retired as the vice president for finance (chief business officer) for the UNC system in 2011.

He was born in “Little Washington,” North Carolina, where he lived for two years before moving to the mountains of the Philippine Islands with his family. His father was a radio engineer for the Foreign Service branch of the Voice of America (VOA). The VOA transmitted radio programs behind the Iron Curtain during the years of the cold war. Due to his father’s position, the family was constantly moving, as they moved from the Philippines to Oahu (then a territory) to Munich, Germany to Greenville, North Carolina, and finally to Rhodes, Greece. The travels made for some interesting early years as his parents often took the family on trips throughout Europe and other places.

After obtaining his degree from UNC, Ernie worked for Burlington Industries from 1972 to 1975 in various administrative capacities. While working for Burlington, he began what would be a long career of solving problems, beginning with problems in cost accounting at one of the major plants. He also brought the industrial supply room at Mount Olive under control, using a fork truck to build walls around a supply room area with pallets of cardboard boxes.

He left Burlington Industries in 1975 to return to UNC to obtain his MBA. Following graduation, he began his long career in higher education. Beginning in the financial aid office, he quickly moved to the systems and procedures department, which was suited to his particular skills. In this department, he had the opportunity to be a member of a task force that determined a new financial system for the university. Only one vote decided the eventual winner, and his vote was crucial in the decision.

In 1981, Ernie became the manager of general accounting at NC State University in large part due to his work on the financial system task force at UNC. Soon, he was designated project manager for the financial system implementation at NC State and led a successful implementation of the project, working with UNC-Chapel Hill and East Carolina throughout the process, which resulted in perhaps the best financial system of the 16 campuses. After the completion of the implementation, UNC-General Administration mandated that all the UNC schools implement the same system. By being in the process from the very beginning, Ernie became a valuable asset to system-wide implementation. He was later promoted to director of accounting and then university controller at NCSU.

In 1989, Ernie accepted a position as assistant vice chancellor for fiscal affairs with the University System of Georgia Board of Regents. There, he provided leadership for financial areas for 32 colleges and universities, where he made

continued on next page
major changes in administrative procedures and provided auditing oversight of these institutions. He was appointed liaison to the Governor's office for minority business participation. He was a member of the 1996 Olympic Village Steering Committee with oversight over $160 million in new construction and renovations. He chaired the university system's committee that developed the system-wide computer security policy.

He was appointed associate vice president for budget, finance, and administration at Georgia Tech in 1993, where he oversaw the cleanup of major audit problems at the university. He also developed and implemented a web-based policies and procedures manual for the campus in the early 1990s when the web was just beginning to be popular.

In 1997, he was appointed vice chancellor for business and finance at Elizabeth City State University. In that capacity, he helped to achieve significant improvements in audit results (first clean audit in over 15 years). He also achieved significant improvements in budgeting, accounting, purchasing practices, and dining services. He likes to highlight his establishment of the Johnny Pfefferkorn Emergency Loan Fund, an emergency loan fund which helped hundreds of students to continue their education in the four years he was at ECSU.

In 2001, Ernie accepted a position at NCSU, returning to the institution where he had previously spent the most time and the area where he planned to retire. He was tasked with improving a new recently implemented financial system and “cleaning up” a large number of problems that had developed as a result of the implementation. This was a particularly fun time for him as he also designed and led the implementation of several web-based user friendly systems, particularly for administrative support of research. While at NCSU, he was also asked by UNC-General Administration to act temporarily as vice chancellor for business and finance at ECSU while the university was undergoing some changes in leadership.

Ernie currently resides in Apex, North Carolina. In retirement, he has spent his time traveling, reading, working on genealogy projects, following the Tar Heel football team, and volunteering with the Greene County Interfaith Food Pantry in Snow Hill, North Carolina. He has enjoyed meeting his many “cousins” in eastern North Carolina, facilitated by his genealogy work. He was recently appointed to the Elizabeth City State University Board of Visitors and enjoys interacting with old friends and new faces at ECSU. One of his favorite charities is the Beare Garden Foundation Rescue Mission located in Snow Hill on the site of his family’s ancestral home. The foundation is a “no kill” animal shelter that rescues animals, primarily cats, which, for various reasons, have been left homeless.
Dr. Marcus J. Newsome—artist, educator, musician, motivational speaker, television producer, author, and minister—is a 1975 graduate of Elizabeth City State University (ECSU). The opportunities he received at ECSU have inspired him to dedicate his life to improving the human condition. As a career educator, he has made a lasting impact on both national and international levels.

Marcus worked his way up from an art and mathematics teacher in the District of Columbia Public Schools to become a principal, director, executive director and an award-winning superintendent in three different districts. As the first Black American superintendent in Newport News Public Schools, all high schools were recognized as among the ‘Best High Schools in America’ by Newsweek Magazine.

As superintendent of Chesterfield County Public Schools, one of the 100 largest school systems in the country, the district was recognized as a national leader in digital education at the White House during the Obama administration. He also managed a $600-million annual operating budget, $2 billion in assets and approximately 8,000 employees. Marcus’ leadership as superintendent of Petersburg Public Schools has been captured in an international award-winning movie documentary called Petersburg Rising.

Marcus has served as an associate professor at Harvard University, Virginia Commonwealth University and Virginia State University. He was appointed by Governor Tim Kaine as co-chair of his education policy transition team, and appointed by Governor Terry McAuliffe as a member of the Virginia Local Government Financial Mandates Task Force. He is the founder of Mega Mentors—Central Virginia's premiere mentoring organization; founder of the Newport News Family University Network; and founder of Table Talk: Meals with Meaning.

His volunteer services include the following: Chair of Bridging Richmond; chair of the Hampton Roads Educational Telecommunications Association; chair of the Virginia Region II Superintendent's Study Group; chair of the Maggie L. Walker Governor’s School Superintendent's Steering Committee; chair of the Virginia Math and Science Innovation Center Executive Board; member of the Virginia Colonial Boy Scouts Executive Board; member of the Virginia Peninsula Boys and Girls Club Executive Board; member of the Peninsula Chamber of Commerce; member of the Chesterfield Chamber of Commerce Business Council; member of the American Association of School Administrators; and member of Christopher Newport University Minority Task Force Board. As an ordained minister through the National Church of God in Fort Washington, Maryland, he serves as a member of the Pastoral Staff, Pastor’s Council, and director of all educational ministries, to include the National Christian Academy (PreK through 12 school), adult education, children's and youth ministries.

Marcus is the recipient of numerous awards and recognitions to include: the Richmond International Film Festival Founders Humanitarian Award (2021); Virginia School Board Association Award of Distinction for 12 consecutive
years (2004–2016); Virginia Region I Superintendent of the Year Award (2010); NAACP Living Legion’s Award (2005); National Association for Equal Opportunity in Higher Education Presidential Award (2004); Prince George’s County Human Relations Community Service Award (2003); Prince George’s Chamber of Commerce Outstanding Central Administrator Award (2002); Prince George’s County Public Schools Outstanding Educator Award (2002); Prince George’s County Human Relations Commission Award (2001); Brady Memorial Award for Community Leadership (2001); and FBI Director’s Community Leadership Award (1998).

Currently, Marcus serves as the president of the National Bible College and Seminary in Fort Washington, Maryland and director of the Virginia Superintendents Leadership Academy, where he trains public school superintendents throughout the Commonwealth. He is the co-author of *Breakthrough Leadership: Six Principles Guiding Schools Where Inequity Is Not an Option*.

As a member of the ECSU National Alumni Association, Incorporated and the William T. Bowser, Sr. Alumni Chapter, Marcus has been a generous donor to ECSU, specifically to the music department where he left a legacy as a drum major during his time as a student. He has also inspired the ECSU community as a keynote speaker for the Founders’ Day Convocation and National Alumni Convention among other events. He is married to Patsy Newsome, a 1976 graduate of ECSU. They have three children and two grandchildren.

Dr. Marcus J. Newsome is the embodiment of Viking Pride—ECSU planted seeds that launched an incredible career of service and commitment to excellence that leaves an enduring legacy for past, present, and future Vikings.
Dr. Sandra Singleton Newsome is a dynamic, energetic, purpose driven leader, educator, and motivator. She enrolled at Elizabeth City State University (ECSU) in 1966 from Washington, North Carolina as a creative, innovative, and assertive student.

Sandra’s success began with her mother, the late Pastor Cora Hatchel, who noticed her daughter’s potential and was determined that she would receive a college education. With hard-work and the tutelage of her mother and high school music teacher, the late Mr. Floyd Brothers, Sandra received a music scholarship, work study, and a Pell Grant to attend ECSU. In 1970, she received a Bachelor of Science degree in Early Childhood Education that well-equipped her to meet both the challenges and opportunities ahead. Later in her educational journey, she earned a Master of Education degree in Reading from Bowie State University in Bowie, Maryland and a Doctor of Education degree in Administration from Pensacola Christian College in Pensacola, Florida.

After graduation from ECSU, she was anxious to enter the workforce. Without hesitation, she caught a ride to Washington (DC) with seven dollars in her pocket to pursue a teaching position in the District of Columbia Public School system (DCPS). Although she initially faced obstacles, she persevered and moved quickly through the ranks of her profession, serving as a reading specialist - a position responsible for coordinating remedial, corrective, and enrichment reading programs. She continued to advance her career as a school improvement resource teacher, assistant principal, principal, and adjunct professor. Now retired, she serves as senior vice president of Flight to Excellence Educational Consultants, LLC, in partnership with her husband, Dr. Edward Newsome, Jr., to whom she has been married for 51 years.

In blazing a trail for herself, Sandra never forgot her beloved alma mater. She is a lifetime member of the ECSU National Alumni Association Incorporated (NAA) and for the past 50 years, she has been a consistent financial contributor to both ECSU and the NAA. She has served as Ms. Alumni (2016), having raised over $20,000 to earn the coveted crown. In 2020, she was the co-chair of the Class of 1970 Fiftieth Class Reunion Committee and helped to establish the class endowment with the initial investment of more than $80,000. She continues to support the endowment with monthly contributions.

In addition, she supports the Sound of Class Marching Band, the Viking Varsity Club, and the 1891 Club, among other auxiliaries. She is a regular attendee at ECSU events and NAA conferences and meetings, including the CIAA Basketball Tournament, the Down East Vikings Football Classic, and much more. She serves currently as first vice president of the NAA and treasurer of the William T. Bowser, Sr. Alumni Chapter in Prince George’s County, Maryland. She is always available to assist committees that support student recruitment and scholarships.
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Sandra is published and has received several noteworthy awards. She authored the article, “Best Practices for the Utilization of Assistant Principal’s Skills and Knowledge,” which was included in the Clute Professional Journal of Teaching and Learning. She received the Cafritz Foundation Award for developing a program for at-risk boys, titled “Visions: A Tour into Values.” As a Cafritz Teacher Fellow for the program, Sandra studied “The Socialization of the Senegalese Male” at the University of Dakar, Senegal, West Africa. She also wrote the programs “TechnoKids,” “Kids Court” and “Reading Literacy,” published by the National Teacher-to-Teacher Association. The Arts and Humanities awarded Sandra for her photography entries. Resultantly, she was inducted into the Delta Kappa Gamma (DKG) Society International for photographs accepted for display in the DKG Fine Arts Online Gallery (2017, 2019, and 2021).

Since her retirement as a school-based educator, Sandra stays mentally, intellectually, and socially active as an avid reader, international traveler, poet, photographer, and pianist, which will continue to include her services as president of the Just Friends Book Club, Woman of the Year and education chair for the Oxon Hill Charter Chapter (OHCC) of the American Business Women’s Association (ABWA), vice president of Delta Chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma (DKG) International Society of Key Women Educators, officer of the ECSU NAA, and member of Reid Temple AME Church in Glen Dale, Maryland.

Because of ECSU, Sandra believes she has been able to harmonize her professional and personal life in a way that will be inspiring to others. She is hopeful her work and legacy of alumni relations and engagement will encourage fellow Vikings and friends to think more about their purpose and what their influence will be in helping to prepare tomorrow’s leaders.
Mrs. Celeste Carr Williams was born in Wilmington, North Carolina. She is the daughter of the late Elijah Carr, Jr. and Emma Frederick Carr. She is married to Leroy F. Williams, Jr., ECSU Class of 1965. They have two married sons, Orson F. Williams/Paula (Grands Myles and Wesley) and Jarvis D. Williams/Gretchen (Grands Ian and Gabrielle).

Celeste attended public school in Wilmington, North Carolina, where she graduated from Williston Senior High. She received a Bachelor of Science degree in Biology from Elizabeth City State University, Elizabeth City, North Carolina. She completed advanced studies at Towson State University (MD), Howard University (DC), and the University of Maryland.

A committed educator, Celeste takes pride in her 43-year career as a teacher and leader in Washington (DC), Kent County (MD), and Prince George’s County (MD) public schools. She served these school districts in many capacities, including science teacher, mathematics teacher, program facilitator, science department chairperson, senior class sponsor, human resources specialist, and coordinator for the Comprehensive Partnership for Math and Science Program (CPMSP).

During her distinguished career, Celeste served two terms as Chair of Prince George’s County Educators’ Association (PGCEA), an organization of nearly 10,000 members. The organization provides 30 to 40 scholarships annually to high school seniors. She co-chaired PGCEA’s 2003 and 2008 Read Across America Campaigns that encouraged reading and literacy. She was appointed as a founding member of the American Biological Institute International Women’s Review Board. In these roles, Celeste worked collaboratively with children advocates, parental groups, and educators to ensure full funding of public education.

In recognition of her advocacy for educational excellence, Celeste was selected by her alma mater, Elizabeth City State University, to receive the National Association for Equal Opportunity in High Education (NAFEO) Distinguished Alumni Award. She was featured in the NEA Magazine article on “Six Over Sixty” and Chestertown’s Historical Society/Educators at the Beginning of Integration. She received the Extraordinary Women Community Leadership Award sponsored by State of Maryland Delegate Tony Knotts and the Ruby G. Macon Award for Key Women Educators presented by the Delta Kappa Gamma Society International, Theta Chapter in Maryland. She is in the Hall of Fame for high school teachers in Kent County and the Hall of Fame for high school teachers at Frostburg College (MD). In 2019 she was inducted into the Hall of Fame in Prince Georges County Public Schools (PGCPS) as a distinguished educator.
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In support of her undergraduate alma mater, Celeste served four terms on the ECSU National Alumni Association Board of Directors. She continues to be involved through her active lifetime membership and participation with the Washington, DC Metro Alumni Chapter. She is an active member of the Viking Varsity Club and generously supports athletics, student recruitment, and various student success fund-raising initiatives.

Celeste is a member of Fort Foote Baptist Church in Fort Washington, Maryland.
Congratulations

Chancellor’s Legacy

AWARD HONOREES

Delores L. McClain • Ernest Murphrey • Marcus Newsome
Sandra S. Newsome • Celeste C. Williams

REASONS TO JOIN
THE ECSU NAA, INC.

STUDENT SUPPORT
Our membership helps the university recruit, retain, and graduate the future leaders of the world.

FACULTY SUPPORT
With member support, the association helps the university recognize teaching excellence and reward faculty members for their dedication in preparing students to become successful alumni and leaders.

TRADITIONS
ECSU NAA members are the proud guardians of the rich traditions of ECSU. The association partners with the university to ensure that student experiences are enjoyable and memorable.

ALUMNI RELATIONS AND ENGAGEMENT
The NAA provides opportunities nationwide for alumni to leverage their networks – “who you know” – toward fulfillment of their social, personal, and professional goals.

JOIN NOW | LET’S CONTINUE TO BUILD OUR LEGACY OF SUPPORT AND EXCELLENCE
• Annual National Dues – $50
• Annual Chapter Dues – Varies by chapter
• Life Membership – $750 per person /$1,250 per married couple
To Our Friends & Fellow Vikings
As 2022 Recipients of the ECSU CHANCELLOR’S LEGACY AWARD

Robert & Saundra COPELAND
Elizabeth City State University
William T. Bowser, Sr. Alumni Chapter
Congratulations to Three of Our Very Own Members
2022 CHANCELLOR’S LEGACY AWARD HONOREES

VIKING PRIDE!

Delores Locke McClain ‘70
Dr. Marcus J. Newsome ‘75
Dr. Sandra S. Newsome ‘70
Congratulations

ECSU
ELIZABETH CITY STATE UNIVERSITY
FOUNDED 1891

2022 CHANCELLOR'S LEGACY AWARD HONOREES

Dr. Marcus J. Newsome ’75
Delores Locke McClain ’70
Dr. Sandra S. Newsome ’70

Just Friends Book Club
Mitchellville Maryland
Congratulations

With Viking Pride,

Jeanette H. Evans ’63 & Susie S. Hodges ’65

CELESTE CARR WILLIAMS ’64
Chancellor’s Legacy Award Honoree

With Viking Pride,

Jeanette H. Evans ’63 & Susie S. Hodges ’65
Congratulations

Elizabeth City State University
National Alumni Association, Inc.
Washington DC Metro Alumni Chapter

Gala Honoree

Mrs. Celeste Williams
Chairperson, Nominations Committee

2021-2023 Officers

Anthony Swain, President
Robert T. Goodman, Treasurer
Adrienne L. Jones, Recording Secretary
Barbara White, Corresponding Secretary

Teresa Oliver, Vice President
Sharon Flowers, Financial Secretary
Curtis Poole, Sergeant-at-Arms
Charlotte O’Neal, Parliamentarian
Congratulations to the 2022 Chancellor's Legacy Award Honorees

DID YOU KNOW?

ECSU changed the world map?

Elizabeth City State University Bay, Antarctica

The United States Advisory Committee on Antarctic Names recommended Elizabeth City State University Bay for approval at its meeting on January 5, 2012 to the U.S. Board on Geographic Names. The name Elizabeth City State University Bay has been approved for use on maps and other products of the Federal government. The name was approved officially at the meeting of the U.S. Board on Geographic Names on April 17, 2012 and was entered into the Geographic Names Information System, the nation’s official geographic names repository, on April 19, 2012.

Research Team: Dr. Linda Hayden, Dr. Malcolm LeCompte, Dr. Robert Bindschadler, and a talented group of ECSU students!
Congratulations to our Friends
On Your Selection as Honorees for the 2022 Chancellor’s Legacy Award for Elizabeth City State University

We are Proud of You = Continue to Let Your Light Shine!

Charlotte Brown
Doris Brown
Elizabeth Bunn
Elma Brandon
Dorothy Ellington
Delores Frazer
Adrian Green
James Griffin

Theodosia Griffin
Kathy Jeffery
Deborah Short
Marilyn Thorne
Bluette Williams
Evie Wallace
Karen Williams
Senior Family Supports, LLC

Dr. Sandra S. Newsome ’70
Dr. Marcus J. Newsome ’75
Delores Locke McClain ’70
THE LONG VIKING LEGACY

Mary McCloud Long ‘65 – Mother & Grandmother
Joyce E. Long ‘54  Justina M. Long ‘54  Jayne Long Howard ‘65
Donald McCloud Long, ECSU Staff ‘78-’83  Eric Overton ‘87  Krystal Overton Salaam ‘91
Kaleema Overton ‘91  Nafeesah Salaam ‘26
THE RALEIGH DURHAM WAKE ALUMNI CHAPTER OF ECSU NAA

CELEBRATES THE

FOUNDERS DAY SCHOLARSHIP

Gala XV

"We are leading from the front"

Sustaining Viking Legacy Through Continued Support

Congratulations to the Chancellor's Legacy Award Honorees

Cherelle James, Chapter President
& Members of the august RDW Chapter
Doris Brown Bynum ’77

You set the bar for all of us by becoming a proud Viking.

Scholarships make a difference and we’re excited to invest in future Vikings in your honor.

Congratulations on your 45th Reunion.
HAPPY FOUNDERS DAY!

Congratulations to the 2022 Chancellor's Legacy Award honorees and to ECSU for 131 years of building stronger minds and developing leaders for our communities. Planned Parenthood South Atlantic is committed to supporting programs and initiatives that help young people, families, and individuals live full, healthy lives.
The Propel Center is proud to celebrate the Elizabeth City State University Foundation and support those who help shape future leaders and work tirelessly to ensure equal opportunities for all.
Locally Owned & Operated, McDonald’s is committed to making communities stronger.

It’s a part of our heritage and tradition.

Bill M. Taylor, Owner Operator
Proud Supporter of the Communities we serve
Our Mission is to Improve Health Every Day.

WE ARE PROUD TO SUPPORT THE ECSU GALA XV

Sentara believes that our community thrives when we all come together. Thank you, Elizabeth City State University, for your commitment to enhancing the educational programs in our community and beyond.

SentaraCares.com

Sentara Albemarle Medical Center
1144 N Road St, Elizabeth City, NC 27909

Sentara

Investing In The Communities We Serve.
Supporting tomorrow’s leaders through scholarships today.

A FORWARD-THINKING MARKETING FIRM
Built to Sustain Innovative Experiences to ACHIEVE MARKETING BLISS.

MARKETING

For more information about our services... CALL 866-609-0606 or visit our website... 06MARKETING.COM
Happy Founders' Day
Elizabeth City State University
Celebrating 131 Years!

“Hail to our lovely halls…”

ECSU NAA, Inc. Gold-Wayne Chapter
Charles Moore, President

“...We'll still love thee…”

Congratulations

Celeste Williams
You are a phenomenal woman.

From
Dr. Lenora J. Mackey and Dr. Claudie J. Mackey
KJ and Ashani
Established by Joyce and Justina Long and the Class of 1954, the Legacy Room opened March 11, 2011 and celebrates the rich history and looks ahead to the bright future of Elizabeth City State University.

For more information about the Legacy Room or to schedule a visit, call 252-335-3225.

KERMIT E. WHITE GRADUATE CENTER
1704 Weeksville Rd
Elizabeth City, NC 27909
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The Elizabeth City State University Foundation ("the Foundation") is a nonprofit organization incorporated on February 2, 1971 under the laws of the state of North Carolina. The Foundation’s purpose is to provide financial assistance to students of Elizabeth City State University, to facilitate fundraising efforts on behalf of the university, and to serve as an advocate for the ECSU community-at-large. The Foundation is the single member of the Elizabeth City State University Housing Foundation, LLC (Housing Foundation) and is a limited liability company formed in North Carolina on December 20, 2002. Its purpose is to further the charitable purposes of the Foundation and to construct housing facilities for use by ECSU students.

Your investment in our students today will have a great impact in our future.

To Live Is To Learn
- The ECSU Motto

REAL IMPACT

50
THE NUMBER OF YEARS THE ECSU FOUNDATION HAS AWARDED SCHOLARSHIPS.

70%
THE PERCENTAGE OF PROCEEDS FROM THE ECSU FOUNDERS DAY SCHOLARSHIP GALA THAT GOES TO SCHOLARSHIP FUNDING.

1.3M
APPROXIMATE AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS THE ECSU FOUNDERS DAY SCHOLARSHIP GALA HAS RAISED SINCE 2009.